
D E C E M B E R  2 9  -  3 0 ,  2 0 2 1

Greetings from snowy Bayfield!  I think everyone understands there is a lot of work on a farm

"in season". Now that temps have dropped and winds are howling, people wonder what we do

in the "off season". Do we call it good and head off to Florida for a few months?

Actually, now is the ideal time to be catching up on making our yummy jams and jellies. We

have quite a process that goes into this. For example, let's talk about our apple butter. When

we press cider, we have pulp left over (apple pomace to use the precise term, or "chop" in

our slang. This "chop" is collected in large plastic bags and tossed into the freezer. On a

snowy afternoon, Karra loads 6 to 8 bags of this into our steam kettle so it can thaw and start

to cook down overnight.

The next morning, she comes in and stirs it, makes sure it is all breaking down nicely, and lets

our 40 gallon kettle reduce it to a formation similar to slush.  Then it is transferred to our 
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puree machine, which removes the stems

and seeds for our compost piles. The

product returns to the kettle, and in some

cases we add a pinch of sugar or

cinnamon. It cooks for a fair chunk of the

day until it reaches temp - just like

cooking a turkey. At that point, it is

transferred to our hopper and measured

into jars. These get capped, inverted,

and set aside in our jam vault to cool

overnight.

The next day, they are labeled, date

coded, shrink wrapped with tamper proof

wraps, and put into cases. All on farm

product, all processed on site (pretty

much by hand) and sold directly in our

store, to our CSA and wholesale

customers. No artificial colors,

preservatives, strange sounding

chemicals, or large corporations

involved. Pretty cool? Especially when

the winds are whipping outside and the

steam in the kitchen has that sweet,

fresh apple smell. Not going to find that

in Florida!

 

Bayfield raspberries, steaming in the BAC jam-making kettle.

A brand new batch of apple butter.

Karra, the jam-maker extraordinaire.

Apples boiling in the kettle to make liquid apple

pectin.  We use this pectin to make our jellies.



Apple Butter Cake with Vanilla Glaze

2/3 c. butter,  melted
3/4 c. granulated sugar
3/4 c. packed brown
sugar
2 c. BAC apple butter,
room temperature
2 t.  vanil la extract
3 c. all  purpose flour
1 1/2 t.  baking soda
2 t.  cinnamon
1/2 t.  nutmeg
1 t.  salt

6 T.  butter,  melted
3 c. powdered sugar
1 1/2 t.  vanil la bean
paste
3 T. milk

For the cake

For the glaze:

Preheat the oven to 350
degrees. Spray a 9x13 pan
with nonstick spray.
Mix together the melted
butter and sugars. Add the
apple butter and vanilla
and stir together.
Stir together the flour,
baking soda, cinnamon,
nutmeg, and salt. Stir into
the apple butter mixture
until completely combined.
Spoon into the prepared
pan.
Bake for 35-45 minutes or
until a knife inserted in the
center comes out mostly
clean. Let cool 5 minutes.
Mix together the frosting
ingredients until creamy.
Spread on top of the warm
cake. Let the cake cool
before serving.

INSTRUCTIONS:
 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

INGREDIENTS:

 

A row in our orchard after the most recent northland snowfall.


